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VALUE:

Diligence

DEAR PARENTS AND FRIENDS OF THE SCHOOL
When I was a child, my father said that I could be
anything I wanted to be, as long as I strived to be the best
at whatever I chose to do. I could be a street sweeper, he
would say, just as long as I was the best street sweeper
around and did my job with pride. I knew that he really
expected me to become a doctor, engineer or lawyer,
but the principle was still important. Another oft-quoted
maxim was, “If something is worth doing, it’s worth doing
properly”;. Last week, I was fortunate to come across a
postman who has clearly adopted this same work ethic.
Marvellous Marvin is a man dedicated to doing his job
to the very best of his ability and going the extra mile to
get results.
As many of you know, the Matric Dance took place last
weekend. Against my advice and protests, my stubborn
Matric daughter ordered a dress online from China. We
eagerly traced this sparkly creation’s journey across Asia
on the tracking app. Eventually, we sighed in relief as it
crossed the Indian Ocean to land in Johannesburg and
make its way to the “Incoming International Mail Centre”
And there it sat. For three weeks.

The week before the dance, I began to phone various
post offices with no sign of movement on the tracking
app. I started with Makhanda post office, moved on to
the Gqeberha branch and finally worked my way back
to Johannesburg. It was there that Marvelous Marvin
answered my frantic call. After explaining that it was now
only five sleepless nights until the dance, Marvin began
to search for the package. For two days, he trawled
through warehouses, bags and containers to find the
elusive dance dress. At midday on Thursday, Marvin
phoned to announce that he was holding my package in
his hand!
Another angel of mercy came to our assistance in the form
of a friend’s husband. Hopping immediately into his car,
he whizzed down the M1 to the south of Johannesburg,
collected the parcel from Marvin and dropped it off with
another Matric mum who was flying down on Friday for
the dance. At lunchtime, the day before the dance, my
daughter was able to try on her dress for the first time.
My magic wand went into overdrive to take the dress in
4 sizes before Saturday afternoon and create a lining for
the skirt, but the overall result, in my darling daughter’s
words, was that she looked like a Disney princess!
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The moral of the story is in Marvin’s own words. When
I phoned to thank him and let him know that the dress
had arrived safely, this humble man told me, “I was
only doing my job”. I wonder how many of us go out of
our way to deliver beyond expectations as a matter of
course, expecting no reward or special praise for our
efforts.

How many of us take the opportunity
to make a difference in a stranger’s life
just by “doing our job”? Thank you
Marvelous Marvin for doing just that!
Jane Ritchie
Headmistress
Junior School
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March Birthda
ys

Two weeks at a glance
21 MARCH
GAP Tennis Challenges
18:30 Dress rehearsal Addams Family
23 - 25 MARCH
Kingswood Hockey Festival (A)
25 MARCH
17:00 – 18:30 Combined Easter Service
rehearsal (Lilla Strong Hall)
25 - 27 MARCH
All Girls Festival EL-Clarendon (A)
27 MARCH
11:00 Easter Service full dress rehearsal
and sound check (Monument)
28 MARCH
18:30 All DSG Junior girls to be at the
Monument, school transport provided for
boarders only
19:00 – 20:30 Easter Celebration Service
(Monument)
30 MARCH
14:00 Music Concert (DRW)
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REV’S

Reflections

The Lenten season is when we are encouraged to become deliberate in connecting with God.
This can be done through practices like prayer, Bible study, and fellowship with other believers.
As we get closer to God, the Holy Spirit reveals those areas that need pruning.
In John’s Gospel, Jesus likened himself to the vine and his Father as the gardener when he said: “I am the true
vine, and my Father is the gardener.” A good gardener prunes his or her crop. While pruning can hurt, it is good for all
of us. Jesus said, “He cuts off every branch in me that bears no fruit.” This is what pruning does. We get rid of things
like anger, unkindness, selfishness, and the like.
However, pruning can also be for our good. Jesus continued and said: “While every branch that does bear fruit,
he prunes so that it will be even more fruitful.” John 15: 1 – 2. In other words, we become more loving, kind, obedient,
helpful, considerate of others and less of ourselves.

During this Lent, may we become available for pruning.
To allow God to remove anything that displeases him, and to prune those
good areas, and let them produce even more fruit for His Kingdom.
Love & blessings!

Rev Rachel
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STAND TALL

sunlight
AND FIND THE

GRADE 4 ART
When we started … inspired by Van Gogh.
Interestingly the Ukraine war broke out while we were painting.
The sunflower is their national flower.
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A week assembly

The theme for the A week assembly was “Getting tied up in knots” –
how to approach difficulties and problems in a positive manner.

Mrs Judy Paul
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THIS WEEK’S

Girls in Green
Meet some more new members
of our DSG family!

Amy Ladds
Nickname/s - Ame’s

Grade: 4
Day Girl or Boarder? Day girl
Where do you come from? Makhanda
What makes your home town special? The crazy weather
What do you like doing for fun? Playing with my 2 dogs Bailey and Max
What is something you want to learn how to do? Advanced Art
When is the last time you made someone smile? 5 minutes ago
What makes you laugh? When my dog chases her tail
What is something you are really looking forward to? My sister’s wedding
What is your favourite thing about DSG? The subjects
What do you want to be when you grow up? A vet or an artist

Isla Mackenzie
Nickname/s - Isla - nd

Grade: 7T
Day Girl or Boarder? Day girl
Where do you come from? Grahamstown Makhanda
What makes your home town special? The cows and the donkeys
What do you like doing for fun? Art
What is something you want to learn how to do? Waterpolo
When is the last time you made someone smile? 15 minutes ago
What makes you laugh? Jokes
What is something you are really looking forward to? Christmas
What is your favourite thing about DSG? The sport
What do you want to be when you grow up?
I would like to be an interior designer
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Khensani Mamba

Nickname/s - Tiny, Mini, Midget, Kave
Grade: 7
Day Girl or Boarder? Boarder
Where do you come from? Zimbabwe
What makes your home town special? Bad roads
What do you like doing for fun? Rockclimbing
What is something you want to learn how to do? Speak French
When is the last time you made someone smile? Yesterday
What makes you laugh? My sister
What is something you are really looking forward to? End of term
What is your favourite thing about DSG? Boarding
What do you want to be when you grow up?
Architect or interior designer

Mimi Sasha Kapinga
Nickname/s - Mim’s or Sha

Grade: 7T
Day Girl or Boarder? Boarder
Where do you come from? Tanzania, Dar es Salaam
What makes your home town special? The food
What do you like doing for fun?
Playing basketball and playing the piano and violin
What is something you want to learn how to do?
Learn to improve my hockey
When is the last time you made someone smile? This morning
What makes you laugh? My friends
What is something you are really looking forward to?
Future socials we might have
What is your favourite thing about DSG? All the people here at DSG are extremely nice
What do you want to be when you grow up? A lawyer like my father

W hat is your
favour ite thing
ab out DSG?

“All the people here

at DSG
are extremely nice”
Mimi Sasha Kapinga
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Community
ENGAGEMENT

The DSG After School Program is an initiative that began several years ago but was disrupted during
the Covid lockdown. In the past few weeks, the program has taken shape once again.
It is a support plan for the children of DSG staff members who attend other, mostly under-resourced schools.
The support is given by the senior Interact club, which, this year, has been joined by the junior school girls from the
EarlyAct club. The role of the junior girls is to listen to reading twice a week and lead outside games.

Mrs Angie Gooden
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Sport report
HOCKEY
We kicked off our hockey season with a hockey coaching
clinic with a special guest Antonet Louw. Antonet wears
many accolades on the hockey field and has represented
national teams many times. The clinic was informative
for the coaches and many fun new skills were learnt by
the girls. Thank you to Mr Gamiet and Mrs Janine Kemp
for organizing the clinic. Last week our U13A squad
attended the Stirling hockey Festival in East London
The girls played 8 matches against Stirling, Clarendon,
Hudson, Lillyfontein, Gonubie and Cambridge. Some
great hockey was played especially by our girls who were
unbeaten by the end of the festival. The girls displayed
great sportsmanship, teamwork and the spirit of
sisterhood.Well done to the following girls who won most
valuable player prizes Grace Kemp, Jessica Muirhead,
Alice Olivier, Jasmine Apps and Lucy Holderness.
We are extremely proud of them. What a great start to
the season.
RESULTS
DSG vs Stirling A		
DSG vs Cambridge A 		
DSG vs Clarendon A 		
DSG vs Hudson A 		
DSG vs Stirling B 		
DSG vs Gonubie A 		
DSG vs Clarendon B 		
DSGvs Lillyfontein 		

won 3 - 0
won 6 - 1
won 3 - 0
won 7 - 0
won 9 - 0
won 5 - 0
won 5 - 0
won 6 - 0
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Congratulations to these most valuable hockey players

Alice Olivier

Grace Kemp

Jasmine Apps

Jessica Muirhead

Lucy Holderness

NETBALL
The U13A and U13Bs attend the Stirling Primary preseason netball festival. This indeed was a festival where
the girls got to brush off their cobwebs before the winter
season.the girls played 6 games. They won 2 games
against George Randall and Merrifield. Some of their
toughest opponents were Hudson, Clarendon, Voorpos
and Kidds Beach. The experience of playing many games
helped to prepare the girls with the festival that was to
follow. On the 11 and 12 March the U13As attended the
Frans Erasmus netball festival at P.J.Olivier. The girls
played 5 games of which they lost two, winning two and
drew one of the games. A great festival with lots of gees
we look forward to attending the next festival in 2023.
Thank you P.J. Olivier for a wonderful festival.

STIRLING RESULTS
DSG vs George Randall A
DSG vs Merrifield A 		
DSG vs Hudson A 		
DSG vs Clarendon 		
DSG vs Kidds Beach 		
DSG vs Stirling B 		
DSGvs Stirling A 		

won 5 - 2
won 6 - 2
lost 16 - 7
lost 10 - 4
lost 8 - 2
lost 15 -7
lost 9 - 2

FRANS ERASMUS
DSG vs Cradock 		
DSG vs Morewag 		
DSG vs Gill 			
DSG vs Victoria Primary
DSG vs Dr Viljoen 		

lost 19 - 2
won 4 - 3
drew 4 - 4
lost 13 -0
won 13 - 0
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SQUASH
On the 3 March Lucy Holderness
attended the Technifibre Squash
Open Tournament in Bloemfontein
where she was placed fifth overall
in her category.
Congratulations
to our U11 Squash players
who have been selected for the
second round of EP squash trials
Emma Muirhead and Rosalie
Holderness.
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TENNIS
Over the half-term break the U13 tennis players attend
the TTA/KC Tournament at Kingswood. Lucy Holderness,
Jessica Muirhead, Suko Qomfo, Elam Petse represented
the DSG team while the following girls Beth Sahd, Emma
Muirhhead and Rosie Holderness played for the TTA
invitational team. The girls enjoyed the challenge and
played with various schools Stirling A, Stirling B, Cradock
Primary, Victoria Primary and TTA invitational. Overall,
the DSG team lost 2 matches and won 3.
Two weeks later we attended the TTA Tournament and
were able to field two U10 teams. In the DSG U10A
Emma Muirhead, Amy Richardson, Rosie Holderness,
Charlotte-Munton Jackson and the B team Aya Zilwa,
Amy Ladds, Jessica Emslie and Emily Kemp. The girls
played various schools such as Kingswood College, TTA
invitation, Stirling A and Stirling B Teams. Overall the
U10A won 3, drew 1 and lost 1 and the U10B team lost
4 and won 1. The girls showed great sportsmanship at
the tournament, made new friendships, and showcased
some amazing tennis. Thank you to all the parents for
their support!
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SWIMMING
Last Tuesday our swimmers travelled up to Gqeberha
for the Independent Schools gala hosted by St Georges.
This was our last gala for the summer season and our
water babies along with the Preppies once again did us
proud. There was lots of fun and cheering especially for
the Preppie boys and amazing teamwork in the relays
when we had to pair up with our brothers, St Andrew
Prep and won the relays convincingly.Well done to all
our swimmers! Thank you to St Georges for organizing
such a fun event . Goodluck to Wemi Babalola and
Michaela Blaine who will be taking part in the Level 3
gala this coming weekend and Arabella Duggan who will
be competing for her Level 2.

INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS GALA RESULTS
INDIVIDUAL EVENTS
U10: Amy Richardson 2nd in 25m Breaststroke
U11: Arabella Duggan 3rd in 50m Freestyle,
2nd in 50m Backstroke, 2nd in 25m 		
Breaststroke
U12: Natasha White 3rd in 50m Freestyle,
2nd in 25m Butterfly, 2nd in 50m Backstroke,
Julia MacKenzie 1st in 50m Breaststroke
U14: Michaela Blaine 3rd in 50m Freestyle,
Wemi Babalola 3rd in 50m Butterfly,
Jasmine Apps 3rd in 50m Backstroke,
Lucy Holderness 2nd in 50m Breaststroke

RELAYS
U10: DSG/SAC 1st in 25m Breaststroke,
2nd in Medley Relay, 2nd 25m Backstroke
U11: DSG/SAC 2nd in Medley Relay,
2nd in 25m Backstroke, 3rd in 25m Freestyle
U12: DSG/SAC 1st in 25m Breaststroke,
2nd in Medley Relay, 2nd in 25m Backstroke,
1st in 25m Freestyle
U14: DSG/SAC 1st in 25m Breaststroke,
1st in Medley Relay, 1st in 25m Backstroke,
1st in 25m Freestyle
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GRADE 4

The Grade 4 class visited the Blaauwkrantz
Bridge with local historian, Basil Mills, to hear the
fascinating story of the train disaster where Hope
Brereton, a DSG girl, lost her life in April 1911.
Listening to the story of this tragic accident, in the
very place it happened, brought local history alive
for our girls. Thank you to Mr Mills, for yet another
successful trip.

BLAAUWKRANTZ BRIDGE

Mrs Lisa Micklewright
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POSTERS
The Grade 4s have completed exploring the
history of DSG. Part of our learning was to visit
the Chapel, sit quietly and draw something in the
Chapel that each girl found beautiful.

Mrs Lisa Micklewright

The Grade 4 class had the wonderful opportunity to illustrate this week’s “Learn the News”, an online
news publication for schools across South Africa. The publisher, Duncan Guy, emailed the class with the
following message.
Dear Grade Four artists,
your efforts
Thank you so much for all
and your lovely drawings.
s, so I hope you stay
News usually has follow-up
u illustrated as they
interested in the stories yo
develop over the years.
st,
Wishing you all the very be
Duncan and Wendy
at Tuesday is Newsday

All the girls d
rew beautifu
l pictures,
and the follo
wing girls had
their art
selected for
this week’s p
ublication:
Jess Vroom,
Amy Richardso
n,
Siyanda Ndlov
u,
Emily Wilman
s,
Rosie Holdern
ess,
Charlotte Mun
ton-Jackson,
Lily Molony,
Faye Mackenz
ie and
Naledi Lange.
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Amy Richardson
Siyanda Ndlovu

Charlotte
Faye Mackenzie
n
so
ck
Ja
nto
un
M
Naledi Lange
Lily Molony

Rosalie Holderness
Emily Wilmans

Jessica Vroom
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Measurement morning in Grade 4 Maths
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GRADE 5

The Grade 5s explored wheels and axles in Design and Technology.
They applied their knowledge in a practical task; designing and making a spinner for a game they invented.

Mrs Judy Paul
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GRADE 5 OUTING TO THE KAROO
The Grade 5’s of 2022 visited the Graaff-Reinet area, specifically Nieu Bethesda. We spent two nights on the Ganora
Farm, where we enjoyed delicious and nourishing meals and excellent hospitality. The Valley of Desolation and
The Owl House were among the sites we visited. After learning about fossils, we explored the dry riverbed, searching
for evidence. We also explored the town of Nieu Bethesda on a donkey cart. The girls were well behaved, and the
entire outing was informative and fun.

Mel Aspeling accompanied by Lee Robyn
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GRADE 7 DSG PREP SOCIAL
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Clubs

SPCA WASHING DOGS
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LET THE

weekend therapy

BEGIN!
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